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Labels - Labelling material 11x19mm yellow
TAG124FB-270-YE

Hellermann Tyton
TAG124FB-270-YE
598-92427
4031026183657 EAN/GTIN

24,80 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Labels TAG124FB-270-YE Self-adhesive, inscription without inscription, color yellow, length 11mm, width 19mm, height 11mm, labels made of fabric foil in a handy paperback
format. Optimum protection against dust and dirt thanks to the paperback cover. Easily remove or reposition labels as needed. No adhesive residue is left when removed.
Available with (FB) or without (B) black finish frame. Also suitable for difficult substrates. Marker pen T82 for professional and permanent hand lettering. Auxiliary tool included
for neat label placement. The labels are ideal for the flexible marking of components, switching devices and other equipment by hand. Thanks to the rubber adhesive, they can
be removed without leaving any residue. For professional hand lettering, we recommend the T82 marker pen, equipped with a quick-drying and UV-resistant ink.
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eibabo® and eibmarkt® are registered trademarks of EIBMARKT® GmbH holding company (www.eibmarkt.de). eibabo® is a company of eibmarkt.com GmbH.
eibmarkt.com GmbH is a 100% subsidiary of EIBMARKT® GmbH holding.

* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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